Continue to Learn

This month, Ken Richardson, BIGGA’s Education and Training Manager, looks at the exciting ‘Continue to Learn’ education programme on offer at BTME2002

BTME2002 National Education Conference Programme

Monday 21 January, 2002, Majestic Hotel – National Education Conference - Day 1

Session 1
0830 - 0900 Introduction
Clive Osgood BIGGA Chairman
0900 - 1200 Turf Science
Dr James Beard

Two Day Workshop
0900 - 1230 Golf Course Design 1
Howard Swan, Simon Gilman
1230 - 1500 Redesign and Construction
Bob Taylor STRI
Flavia McIntyre Scottish Golf Course Wildlife Group
Jonathan Smith Scottish Golf Course Wildlife Group

One Day Workshop
1500 - 1700 Emergency First Aid
Howard Swan, Simon Gilman

Tuesday 22 January, 2002, Majestic Hotel – National Education Conference - Day 2

Session 1
0900 - 1200 Redesign and Construction
Jim Moore USGA
Brian Pierson
TBD

Two Day Workshop
0900 - 1230 Golf Course Design 1
Howard Swan, Simon Gilman
1230 - 1500 Environmental Management
Bob Taylor STRI
Flavia McIntyre Scottish Golf Course Wildlife Group
Jonathan Smith Scottish Golf Course Wildlife Group

One Day Workshop
1500 - 1700 Emergency First Aid
Howard Swan, Simon Gilman

BTME2002 Continue to Learn Programme – Spa Royal Hall

Wednesday 23 January, 2002

BTME Seminar Sessions - Day 1

Session 1
0930 - 1000 Presentation of Awards
1000 - 1045 Keynote Speaker

Session 2
1055 - 1155 Bunker Renovation
Jim Moore USGA
Biological Disease Control
Dr David Drahos

Session 3
1310 - 1410 MSi in Sports Surface Technology
The Facts
Alex Vickers Cranfield University

1425 - 1455 A Career in Greenkeeping
Frank Arsmworth
TBD

1500 - 1545 Gizmos Gadgets and Inventions
Kevin Ross Golf Club of the Rockies

Session 4
1000 - 1040 Sweet Water with Sulphur Burning
1045 - 1125 Preparing for the Ryder Cup
Paul Crowe, The K Club

1130 - 1230 Strategic Planning
Bret Bendor, Vector Training
David Winterton MG

Session 5
1330 - 1540 Turfgrass Science and Culture
Dr James Beard

Thursday 24 January, 2002

BTME Seminar Sessions - Day 2

Session 6
1000 - 1040 Training and professionalism
Mike Carewomey Chairman GTC Technical Panel
1045 - 1125 TBD

1130 - 1230 Emergency First Aid
Howard Swan, Simon Gilman

1330 - 1540 Fairway Renovation
Howard Swan, Simon Gilman

Friday 25 January, 2002

BTME Seminar Sessions - Day 3

Session 7
1000 - 1040 Sweet Water with Sulphur Burning
1045 - 1125 Preparing for the Ryder Cup
Paul Crowe, The K Club

1130 - 1230 Strategic Planning
Bret Bendor, Vector Training
David Winterton MG

Session 8
1330 - 1410 Emergency First Aid
Howard Swan, Simon Gilman

1425 - 1505 golf Course Design 1
Howard Swan, Simon Gilman

1510 - 1545 Redesign and Construction
Bob Taylor STRI
Flavia McIntyre Scottish Golf Course Wildlife Group
Jonathan Smith Scottish Golf Course Wildlife Group

Keep checking www.bigga.org.uk for the latest news on the various education and training options available at BTME2002

Green Key Circle Company Members

Company Tel/ Head Office
Amazone Ground Care 01579 353159
Berniland and Company Ltd 01788 816900
Charterhouse Turf Machinery Ltd 01480 601229
Gem Professional 01254 356611
John Deere Ltd 01949 880481
Hayler Ltd 01925 724444
Kubota UK Ltd 01844 241400
Mossy Burno (MCCG Ltd) 02476 851292
PGA European Tour 01344 842681
Rain Bird 01273 691526
Bigley Taylor Ltd 0125437777
Scotts UK Professional 01473 802469
Stoke Park Club 01753 717171
Turf Care 01473 275000

Individual Members
Mike Hamburo, J H Fry, J H Gowsley, David S Robinson, Stuart Townsend

Silver Key Circle Company Members

Company Tel/ Head Office
Amazone Ground Care 01579 353159
Berniland and Company Ltd 01788 816900
Charterhouse Turf Machinery Ltd 01480 601229
Gem Professional 01254 356611
John Deere Ltd 01949 880481
Hayler Ltd 01925 724444
Kubota UK Ltd 01844 241400
Mossy Burno (MCCG Ltd) 02476 851292
PGA European Tour 01344 842681
Rain Bird 01273 691526
Bigley Taylor Ltd 01254 377777
Scotts UK Professional 01473 802469
Stoke Park Club 01753 717171
Turf Care 01473 275000

Individual Members
Chris A. Amick, John Crawford, Bruce Cruicchank, Douglas G. O’Doul, Alan Holmes, Kenneth Jones, Ian A. Macleod, Robert Nickles MG, Richard S. Mullin, Elliott R. Snell, Steven Tierney, WJ Rogers, C J Warden